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Make Another World is
IDLLWILD'S sixth album, and
the firsts on Sanctuary. Their debut
single off the C’l) is "No Kmotion,
a song with an indie-rock feel
with geat back-up vocals and the
übiquitous melodic chorus.
In the March 2007 issue of SPIN
Magazine, Lead Singer. Roddy
Woomble, revealed that Bob Dylan,
Blonde is Great, and Modern
Times rank as some of Ins all-time
favorite artists. As far as American
hands, lie cited The Walkmen and
Bows And Arrows as lavs.
IDLLWILDS press release quote
the new CD as, "bristling with
taught melodies, guitars that say
more than a thousand words e\er

could. It is an album that knows the
simplest line or the shortest song
can have the greatest impact, which
realizes less can be a whole lot
more. An album that remains vital
and inspired."
Although there are many
themes throughout the l'l), a
lew remain constant. Ibis I'D is
filled with very personal lyrics,
complemented perfectly with an
intimacy created by t
CD

he music

irony, catchy hooks, sing-along
melodies and chorus, plenty of
climactic moments, great solos, and
all the songs are of great personal
significance complemented
perfectly by the soil execution of
the band, which only punctuates
the soul-on sleeve Ivrics.
"In Competition for the Worst
Time", the opening track
Ivt ies and melodv

has ureal

complemented by an equally
melodic solo and lyrics so personal
you cannot help but identify. "In
competition for the worst first
line 1 could use in conversation

for the first time, l-'ind salvation
and breathe in each breath that
1 choose. In competition for the
worst time, Brooklyn lies bleeding
in the afternoon. Always lour or
live steps from misfortune."
"Fv crything As It Moves" has a

slightly dissonant opening with
very tight drums and bass. Like
many of their songs, this is a
song ofreflection. The drums hit
hard and are followed by a very
melodic guitar solo. The climax is
the ending chorus followed by an
ending musical exclamation.
"Make Another World", the first

single, has a great drum intro,

which bleeds into a complementing
guitar arpeggio. The song is
eclipsed by the vocals in the intro

and blends dissonance and melody

with great execution.
"Finished As It Remains" has
heavy distorted bar chords with
the IDLLWILI) signature ‘heart-
on-sleeve’ vocals. Cheat solos in
between verses. A New Age
Smiths song with distortion.
Highlights of the CD include
“In Competition For The Worst
Time", "No Lmotion", "If It Takes
You Home", “You And 1 Are Both
Away", “A Cihost In The Arcade",
and “Once In Your Life."
Don't forget to miss the hidden

tracks called “Hidden Ways", and
“Lookin' For Love.
This release, although original,

reminds me of a cross between ol
Dashboard Confessional and The
Smiths if they stopped the whining,
took creatine, and debuted in 2007.
Great music, great songvvriling,

on all fronts. The band is tight, but
absent of mastering the art ol the
breakdown, which is something
that is probably unnecessary and
out of place for this band and
genre. These very personal lyrics
are backed by the omniscient music
of the band, which lends itsell
to the intimacy of IDLLWILDS
CD. Cheek out IDLLWILD (a
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◄ Geek's Corner ►

nto the fun at Lazer Dome
you proceed into the arena, where

base lo begin. Then the short
match begins. You get points based
on where on the vest you hit. and

sc points when vim arc hit.
Isually there arc two matches in
each round, and it is easy to work
up a sweat (alter all. everyone, to
an extent, runs). The set up is also
really cool, with multiple places to

hide and a multi-level ramp (which
is very disadvantageous to those
who use the lloor level). The tag in
itself is great Tor teams of friends
to either go against each other ot-
to team up and watch each other's

I make up hacks.
Aesthetically, this place

looks really cool: the inside
has lights on the walls and reminds
\ou of a clnh without the fake
smoke. The dome is mostly black,
ob\ iouslv because of the

laser light show. The
tag arena is very nice,

with blue lights and
illuminated green and
red pillars, wall designs
and fan in the center.
Laserdome is a very
nice looking place, and
the atmosphere is warm
and electric at the same

earlier, this is the
kind ok place you go to with
friends. It's one of those places
whete you go together to ha\e a
good time together. It’s because of
these times that we need to connect
with one another and maintain our
bonds of friendship. Laserdome is
just one of many places to go nd
do just that, and although it can be
slightly costly (go on Wednesdays,

it's a bargain night), it is
worth itjust to have fun with friends.
It’s one of the coolest places around,
and with vour friends, there is no
hotter place to go just to have tun

are just a little laidbaek. Having
a mini Indue downstairs in the
computer room is just so we
don't wake the folks when we
need a drink. Just trying to he
considerate is all. No really, not
la/.v at all.

So lets see. we have covered
the geeky traits of sarcasm and
slight laziness. Ahh there is
also a sliuht tendenev towards
sleep and sun deprivation in a
sizable portion of our population
This may or may not he due
to the slight tendency we have
developed towards all night

marathons. Personally 1 stand
firmly by my belief that with a
little Vitamin 1) supplement the
accursed day star is unnecessary
to ev cryday life.
Mind y ou. 1 w ill put in the

disclaimer that not all geeks are
like this. Some are much worse;
others not like this at all. 1 go by
your hobbies defining the geek,
both for geeky level and tvpe. I
just go by the trails my friends

seem to universally displav. Bless
then twisted little hearts. No group

beings are ever going to have
universal traits, so just view
these as my lake on the geekv

And so. with this brief look into
the people 1 have been writing
this article for all these semesters

I bid you all a very fond farewell.
1 hope In graduate this semestei

and perhaps go on to make that
marvelous thing called money.
Oh yes, somewhat greedy, knew I
forgot a trait somewhere. Ahh well
In any ease, a fond
goodby e to you, all my readers.
Whether Cieek Corner continues
or not is somethmu I leave in the
hands of my editorial
Mistresses After (iod. Savonara
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